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EVALUATION OF LIBRARY FACILITIES:
A TOOL FOR MANAGING CHANGE
Lynda H. Schneekloth
Ellen Bruce Keable
INTRODUCTION
Facility evaluation is the assessment of buildings and physical settings
in use. For libraries, the intent of a building evaluation is to understand
how well the facilities support or hinder the aims and activities of its
users, managers, and supporting institution. The subject of facility
evaluation is the relationship between people and the physical
environment in the context of a specific institution and how this
relationship affects its programs, activities, and users' goals (Preiser,
Rabinowitz, & White, 1988).
Library evaluation is a powerful tool for management and change. It
enables learning from an existing facility about the effectiveness of past
actions and design decisions. At the same time, it can give directions
for future building construction and/or renovation, target preventative
maintenance, suggest facility or operational changes, and offer insight
into organizational health (Preiser et al., 1988; Shibley, 1985, 1992; Gray,
Watson, Daish, & Kernohan, 1985; Farbstein, 1984).
The methods and scope of evaluations vary according to how the
information is intended to be used, the client and audience for the
findings, and the institutional context within which it is conducted.
There are many types of evaluations and evaluation programs within
institutions, each geared toward the context within which they are
conducted (Shibley, 1992).
This paper uses two case studies of library evaluations to demonstrate
different approaches to facility evaluation. The first was done for an
academic library at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
and the second for a research library serving a large international
banking institute. Each evaluation was designed to address a different
purpose and context for its findings, with different methods employed
in the evaluations to meet these goals.
The discussion begins with a brief overview of the factors that have
influenced changes in libraries' functions and facilities and major issues
to be considered in library design and evaluation. It is followed by
the presentation of two case studies and selected findings for each.
Insights from the authors' work on library evaluations will be
summarized as concluding thoughts on the usefulness of evaluation
as a management and policy-making tool.
MAJOR ISSUES IN LIBRARY DESIGN,
MANAGEMENT, AND EVALUATION
A search for literature relevant to library design, management, and
evaluation provided detailed discussions on the process and issues
involved in library design and management (Thompson, 1989;
Schneekloth, Holtzman, Karnas, Greene, & Conn, 1984; Dahlgren, 1985;
Holt, 1987; McAdams, 1987; Cohen & Cohen, 1987; Stonehouse, 1989;
Yeaman, 1989). Most authors are library consultants, librarians,
architects, and/or interior designers who have drawn on their experience
in library design and management rather than on empirical research.
Very few published evaluations of libraries were found (Schneekloth
et al. 1984; Krupat & Altaffer, 1978). Evaluation of existing facilities
and services, however, was frequently recognized as a vital component
in the needs assessments phase of planning for library buildings (Bruce,
1989; Thompson, 1989; Dahlgren, 1985).
The literature emphasizes how and why one should understand library
functions such as user services, staff requirements, and materials
processing. It also emphasizes the importance of identifying current
problems, the design and service impacts of new technologies, and
management of planning, design, and change processes.
On the basis of this review and our own research, we conclude that
there are seven key issues that describe the comprehensive nature of
these design considerations. The case study examples to follow will
illustrate various ways these issues can be addressed in evaluation
processes.
Issue #1: Materials Processing
To understand how a particular library functions one must know how
books, periodicals, other "hard" materials which form its collections,
and mail are physically acquired and subsequently processed through
the organization and building space (Thompson, 1989). The rationale
for why particular processes and sequences are used is fundamental
for understanding staff functions, interrelationships, adjacency
requirements, and security measures for future environmental and
organizational change.
Issue #2: Behavior Settings
Patterns in the relationships between people and particular places can
be analyzed through the concept of "behavior settings" (Barker, 1968).
Behavior settings are places such as study areas, circulation desks, and
staff workstations occupied by specific groups of people in which
recurring and predictable patterns of behavior occur. According to
behavior setting theory, one can predict certain types of behavior in
a setting, especially places with cultural continuity such as libraries.
Misfits between people, place, and behavior result in poor working
conditions, discomfort, inefficiencies in building use, and other
problems.
Libraries consist of many behavior settings to support staff and users'
activities, materials processing, and the library's role in its immediate
community and organizational context (McAdams, 1987; Krupat &
Altaffer, 1978). Library design literature tends to focus on one or more
of these recurrent behavior settings. Design guidelines and/or issues
are often recommended for each behavior setting, along with
comprehensive lists of behavior settings to consider for particular types
of libraries (Thompson, 1989; Dahlgren, 1985). These behavior settings
include, but are not limited to: individual staff workstations with
computers, users' study and reading areas, materials processing areas,
book and periodicals stacks, reference and circulation service desks,
community meeting rooms, and exhibition spaces.
Issue #3: Resolution of Public, Private, and Interface Functions
While most libraries exist to serve their users, they must delineate areas
for public access to library services and materials, areas for staff
processing of materials and information that are secure and separate
from public access, and areas for staff and user interactions such as
reference and service desks (Dahlgren, 1985; Bruce, 1989). Resolution
of these functional distinctions in spatial terms and zones within the
building requires careful consideration of issues such as material and
personal security, staff's need for uninterrupted and quiet work areas,
behavior settings for user/staff interactions for access to materials and
user service, and differing architectural requirements for storage, user,
and staff areas (Stonehouse, 1989; McAdams, 1987; Thompson, 1989).
Issue #4: Design
Design issues such as the building's relationship to its physical and
institutional context, entry and control points, the flexibility and
adjustability of the building to future changes in function and
technology, and building image are important design considerations
for evaluation and recommendations (Thompson, 1989; Schneekloth
et al., 1984; Stonehouse, 1989; Yeaman, 1989). The issue of designing
flexible versus purpose-built spaces within library buildings is currently
receiving attention in the architectural and library design literature.
Some have argued that there has been an over-provision of flexibility
at the cost of less efficient construction and poorer quality of spaces
for different functions (Stonehouse, 1989).
Issue # 5: Interface with Technology
Evaluation and planning for the impacts of technological change is
an important issue to consider in evaluation and design (Holt, 1987;
McAdams, 1987; Stonehouse, 1989; Schneekloth et al., 1984). Microform
and computer technology, for instance, have generated more types of
materials and support spaces for accessing them. They have not replaced
hard copy materials or reduced libraries' space needs but have generated
new types of spaces and needed infrastructure (Holt, 1987). On the other
hand, the increased availability of materials through speedy inter-library
loan programs has reduced on-site requirements for complete collections,
most notably in special-purpose libraries (Cohen & Cohen, 1987). Power
and cabling requirements for the exponential increase in computer
terminals for staff and patron use, ergonomic considerations in
workstation design, and lighting considerations are all related to the
impacts of continued technological change.
Issue #6: Environmental Controls
Lighting, temperature and humidity controls, noise, wiring, fire safety
and security affect people's health and well-being, task performance,
and material preservation (Holt, 1987). Types of lighting and lighting-
level standards, access to windows, energy conservation measures,
humidity control, and use of operable windows in libraries require
evaluation for future recommendations and design guidelines.
Issue #7: Managing the Processes of Change
The process of planning for changes in library facilities has been the
subject of several books that outline needs assessments, planning, design,
construction, and moving processes (Dahlgren, 1985; Thompson, 1989).
Librarians are often the managers of the library facility and its processes
of change. Literature exists on "how to work with an architect,"
managing the move process, and developing an understanding of the
range of issues and behavior settings in libraries (Cohen & Cohen, 1987;
Dahlgren, 1985; Curzon, 1989). Management issues are not typically
included in post-occupancy evaluations, but they are important
mitigating factors in staff's, and to some extent users', satisfaction with
the resulting facility (Bruce, 1989).
The following case studies of evaluations for a university and specialized
institutional library illustrate the importance of these issues in library
design and management. The discussion will focus on how and where
information was sought for each case study, the evaluation's findings,
and their value for library design, management, and policy.
CASE STUDY: UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
The Carol M. Newman Library of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University faced the continued problem of space shortage
throughout the 1960s and 1970s. In the spring of 1981 a new addition
to the library doubled the amount of square footage. The post-occupancy
evaluation of the facility was conducted over a two-year period,
beginning as the library expanded its services into the addition. The
evaluation was funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts
and the Research Foundation of Virginia Tech. Architecture students
at the university, as part of their requirements for a seminar on "Human
Environmental Factors," assisted in the research.
There were three goals for this evaluation: (1) to investigate the fit
between the programmatic intentions and their resolution in built form;
(2) to elicit the response of the university community to the appearance
and environmental comfort of the building; and (3) to investigate the
relationship of users to building, i.e., how well the building serves the
faculty, library staff, and users. This information was deemed critical
to the ongoing functioning of the library as part of the university. Even
with the new addition, by 1983 the library was already at 90% shelf
capacity. Difficult decisions would have to be made in the very near
future about the uses of space in the library building, and the Newman
Library in relation to the larger building stock of the university.
figure i. iNewman Linrary, Virginia rolytecnmc institute ana State University
Several methods were used to gather different types of information.
Archival research revealed the intentions of the library for this expansion,
information on the library prior to the addition, and also gave important
figures regarding persons per day, circulation figures, etc. Questionnaires
were distributed to staff and users in spring 1981 and spring 1982 to
assess the population of users and their satisfaction levels with various
features and services of the library as shown in Table 1.
The building itself and contents were carefully documented through
drawings and analysis of drawings as shown in Table 2 and Figure
2. A special study of the lighting was conducted to evaluate both day
and night lighting levels in the public reading and staff areas.
Observations on the use of public areas in the library were conducted
on 75 occasions, systematically gathering data on different days of the
week and different time periods during the semester. Data were collected
on the location of users, the type of study furniture they were using,
their behaviors, and materials left on tables and carrels. Observers walked
through all the public areas of the library (five floors), starting at a
different location for each observation, and marked data collection maps.
Appropriate observer training and systematic inter-observer reliability
checks were conducted. The data were organized chronologically,
temporally, and spatially by dividing the library into 49 observational
zones, with furniture types as subzones. There were 87 different data
subzones for the spatial analysis. As an example of categories for data
analysis, Figure 3 shows the different zones used on the third floor
of the library.
TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRES
Issues Issues
Questionnaire 1981 Questionnaire 1982
Library Users
People in library + Profile of users + Profile of users
Students + Activity patterns: kind and + Activity patterns: kind
University faculty frequency of use and frequency of use
+ Satisfaction with appear- + Satisfaction with appear-
ance and function ance and function
+ Perceptions of/impor-
tance of library functions
Distribution N = 1308 N = 1800
1981 - 3,000 43% return rate 45% return rate
1982 - 4,000 5% of all VPI students/faculty 8% of all VPI students/
faculty
Library Faculty
and Staff
Library faculty + Profile of respondents + Profile of respondents
Library staff + Satisfaction with appear- + Satisfaction with appear-
Assistants ance ance
+ Function + Function
+ Moving experience + Work areas
+ Expectation of addition + Perceptions of/impor-
tance of library functions
Distribution N = 126 N = 100
1981 - 200 63% return rate 56% return rate
1982- 180
TABLE 2
ALLOCATION OF FLOOR SPACE NEWMAN LIBRARY
Percent Types of spaces Square feet
85 Public Areas
Stacks 64,706
General reading areas 69,266
Special reading areas 8,056
Other 16,629
158,657
14 Staff areas 26,966
1 Building maintenance areas 2,119
Total 187,742
Obviously, enormous quantities of information were gathered using
this multi-method approach. The final document reports extensively
on many aspects of the library's functions and meanings (Schneekloth
et al., 1984). For the purposes of this paper, however, we have selected
three of the seven major library issues identified in the literature review
for discussion:
* Design
* Behavior settings evaluations
Differential patterns of use
Library "deviant" behaviors
Seating capacity and perception of crowdedness
* Environmental controls: lighting and temperature
Design
The new addition to the Newman Library opened in spring 1981. It
was designed by the firm Vosbeck, Vosbeck, Kenrich, and Redinger
(VVKR) in collaboration with Venturi and Rauch as library consultants.
The purposes of the addition were to provide space for an expanding
library collection (housing 1,400,000 books, microforms, etc.) and to
provide approximately 60% more study space to facilitate the use of
the library by the 20,000 students and almost 2,000 faculty of the
university. Figure 4 gives the floor plans for the six floors of the building
with the addition.
A review of archival records for the previous 10 years revealed some
important issues to be resolved in the design and construction of the
new facility: the provision of adequate library facilities for a research
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Figure 3. Data collection map with zones designated: 3rd floor
university, which type of library system to use within the university
(centralized or decentralized), the impact of computer technology, and
the major focus of the library as a "people" place rather than a book
warehouse.
The decision to stay with one major library facility rather than distribute
subject libraries throughout the campus required either a significant
expansion of the existing facility or its relocation. Because the library
was located at a central point within the university and close to the
town of Blacksburg, the discussion soon focused on an addition. The
challenge of designing an addition to double the size and services of
the existing facility was met by the architects by creating a building
mass which hugged the existing building, connecting its two ends in
a curved shape. This form created a flow within the library that united
the two sections of the existing library. It was, however, a rather unusual
form for a library building and there was much controversy about the
"curved" shape and its appropriateness for a library facility. In 1982,
Figure 4. Library floor plans, Newmar
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a year after occupancy, respondents on the whole rated the building
form positively, both as an exterior form (71% rated it as "better than
OK" to "excellent") and because it provided such pleasant light in
the interior.
One of the major problems resulting from the curved shape was a lack
of expected orientation cues within the library building for wayfinding.
Two-thirds of the respondents noted that they had become disoriented
upon occasion and nearly 40% had difficulty locating stack areas. Because
of this difficulty, there was a serious effort to improve the quality of
location devices such as visible and frequent signage and floor maps.
The interface between library buildings and computer technology was
only beginning to be understood at the time that this building was
designed and constructed in the 1970s. Virginia Tech was in the forefront
of catalog computerization, yet this process was not completed by the
time the addition was occupied. This time lag resulted in serious job
disruptions for staff located on the sixth floor who maintained the card
catalog on the first floor. This particular problem, however, has been
resolved as the computerized system has been upgraded. Of more concern
to the librarians, however, are apparent variations in the use of
computerized systems by the various disciplines. As more and more
information is available through computer systems and database
subscriptions, there is a tendency for those in the sciences and
engineering disciplines to use the computer system, even outside of the
library. Those in humanities persist in browsing through the books
themselves and are more resistant, apparently, to using computerized
catalog systems. This difference may disappear over time, as the card
catalog is fully computerized and users become more familiar with
computer technology.
The library administration decided to make the library a "people place"
that would encourage students and faculty to stay and use the facility.
The design implications of this goal were direct: open stacks with
scattered seating, a significant percentage of space allocated for study
and lounge areas, and priority space next to the windows given to carrels
and tables. This decision had a significant impact on many aspects
of the design, including the location of a structure to accommodate
book loads and lighting for specific tasks, and the inclusion of one
entrance and control point for the security of materials.
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Behavior Settings Evaluations
A behavior setting is an interactive relationship between a given group
of people (students/faculty), a physical place (an academic library), and
a set of expected behaviors and meanings (library behaviors) that link
the people to their place. A library is a behavior setting, but more
useful for research purposes are smaller units of analysis such as public
areas within libraries or reference areas. A building evaluation
necessitates research into all three variables of people, place, and
behavior (Barker, 1968). To change one, such as when the new library
addition changed the place, results in changes in the others. For purposes
of illustration, this paper reports the inquiry on the people (who is
using the library?), their patterns of behavior (what are they doing?),
and the aspects of the place (where are they doing it?).
Differential patterns of use: An interesting pattern emerged in the
analysis of the questionnaire data gathered about users, confirming the
librarians' informal observations that there were people who used the
library frequently, and those who did not, i.e., "heavy" users and "light"
users. Light users were defined as those who used the facility less than
once per week. Of the 1,502 people who answered the appropriate
questions on the survey, light users represented 34% (N = 515) of our
sample. Although light users might check out books (30% reported
checking out 3 to 5 books per month), they did not use the library
building frequently.
Among the "heavy" users there were three different types: researchers,
studiers, and study/researchers. Researchers are those who came to the
library to use library materials (24%; N = 194); studiers came to study
their own materials (32%; N = 478); and study/researchers interacted
with the library for both research and study (21%; N = 315). Fifty percent
of the undergraduates were heavy studiers; faculty were mostly light
users. Graduate students were either heavy or light users, as shown in
Figure 5.
Heavy studiers tended to use the designated study areas of the library,
preferably in a carrel by the window in the building addition. Researchers
used the stacks most frequently. Light users, as well as researchers,
reported that a seating location in proximity to specific stack areas
was very important to them. All groups felt that important features
in seat selection were a quiet area, good light quality, space to spread
out, and an uncrowded area at a comfortable temperature.
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Figure 5. Library use by status
The categorization of library users into light/heavy and research/study
groupings has the potential to contribute to future decisions about
library facilities. These groups identified different functions of the
library as most critical for their use as shown in Table 3. The library
was used extensively by heavy studiers who came there because it is
a good place to study; the library supports the task of study with good
lighting, tables and chairs, quiet, etc. Just as importantly, it also supplies
a setting in which "study behavior" is expected and condoned. This
TABLE 3
RATINGS OF IMPORTANCE OF LIBRARY FUNCTIONS BY DIFFERENT TYPES OF USERS
Library Heavy Users Heavy Users Heavy Users
Function Light Users Research Study Research/Study
Place to work on
projects 3.7% 2.4% 2.3% 3.5%
Access books/
references 78.3% 85.3% 28.0% 58.9%
Serious study area 16.4% 7.0% 68.5% 32.2%
Meet friends 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4%
Place to photo-
copy 0.7% 2.9% 1.0% 0.8%
Casual reading/
browsing 0.9% 2.3% 0.5% 4.2%
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activity, however, is not dependent upon the library services of accessing
books and materials, even though historically, university libraries have
assumed the function of study behavior as part of their responsibility.
There may be other ways for the university to support "study" without
using the actual library building if the required space for library-
dependent behaviors continues to expand.
Library "deviant" behaviors: As part of the observation data collection
activity, we recorded behaviors of patrons that disturbed library functions
as well as those that contributed to maintenance problems. "People
talking" was listed by close to 25% of the students as one of the most
distracting and inconvenient aspects of the library. The librarians were
very concerned with what we named "deviant" behaviors because the
supervision of students distracted from their work of managing and
accessing materials. After a pilot exploration of types of behaviors, we
eventually recorded data on seven kinds of behaviors. These are arrayed
in Table 4.
TABLE 4
LIBRARY "DEVIANT BEHAVIORS": TYPE AND FREQUENCY
Total Count Average Count
Behavior N = 35,648 Percentage per Occasion
Feet on furniture 2,740 7.7 36.8
Talking 2,118 5.9 28.2
Sleeping 425 1.2 5.7
Standing 280 0.79 3.8
Smoking 134 0.38 1.8
Eating 124 0.35 1.7
Listening 9 0.03 0.1
We recorded these behaviors for all students seated in the public areas.
Of all the observations recorded on 75 different occasions over five floors
of the library, including evenings and weekend hours, it is noteworthy
that there was such a small incidence of so-called deviant behaviors
recorded. Most of the students were in fact studying. Except for two
categories, talking (5.9% of the people using the library), and feet on
furniture (7.7%), the categories were reported less than 2% of the time
over all observation periods. The talking generally occurred in lounge
areas (8%) and at tables (9.2%). In the carrels there were less than half
the occurrences (4.2%). Further, talking increased linearly with respect
to the density of users in the library.
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In the Newman Library, although there are reference desks on the second,
third, and fourth floors for specific subject areas, the librarians
nevertheless have limited ability to supervise the entire building. There
is relatively little supervision by library personnel and with continued
budget cutbacks, the staff is even less able to watch students. These
data suggest that library users are self-policing and appear to respect
the service provided by the library. They understand and follow the
expected patterns of behavior through their own activities in the
building.
Seating Capacity and Perceptions of Crowdedness. The observers noted
the presence of users when they were stationary, standing, or seated;
and 99% of those observed were seated. The method of data collection
on maps allowed us to analyze the type of seating with attention to
location. Of the 35,648 users observed in the library over all 75 occasions,
80% were seated in designated "study areas." Of those in study areas,
52% were at carrels, 46% at tables, and 2% at wall desks. This is interesting
in light of the quantity distribution of the furniture since only 33.4%
of the total are carrels, 64.4% tables, and 2.2% wall desks. Clearly, more
users were seated at carrels than could be accounted for by the availability
of that type of seating.
Although seating density varied considerably over the weeks, days of
the week, and time of day, the average density over 75 observational
occasions was 25%, i.e., users were occupying 25% of the available seats.
This is shown in Figure 6. During peak use (exam week) the seats in
the library were 50% occupied, even though library users complained
that there were insufficient seats during the busy times.
In addition to people observed at the 1,901 seats in the library, we counted
how many seats were occupied by "debris." "Debris" was defined as
material (such as books, magazines, and backpacks) occupying space on
a chair or table which effectively filled that space. This included personal
material brought to the library as well as library material that was being
used or waiting to be shelved. For every 100 seats occupied by users,
80.3 seats were occupied by debris. Respondents to the questionnaire
reported that "space to spread out" was an important consideration
in their selection of a seat (94.9% of respondents stated that this was
"somewhat" to "very important"), and the use of material to hold space
is a common behavior in the library. The debris factor decreases with
an increase in the number of people in the library, suggesting that
spreading out is a luxury that disappears during heavily used times.
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Figure 6. Percentage of seats occupied, total of 75 observation occasions
These data raise an interesting question about crowdedness: How full
does the library have to be before people think it is "full"? Our research
suggests that the Newman Library is perceived full when seating has
reached the 50% capacity of people occupancy with debris occupying
other seating areas. One management implication here is to make a
special effort during the busy study times to keep the library tables
and chairs free of debris, which may alleviate some of the feelings of
crowdedness and make more space available.
It is also interesting to note that carrels provide the most effective seating.
Although they actually occupy more space per person and cost more
per seat, they appear to be the most preferred and usable. At densest
times, 40% of the seats at tables were occupied, while 80% of the carrels
were filled. A four-seat table effectively seats one or two people; a four-
seat carrel grouping seats three or four.
Environmental Controls: Light and Temperature
Patrons listed the quality of light and temperature as important in
their selection of seating in the library. "Quality of light" was ranked
somewhat important in 85.7% of the responses. Temperature was rated
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as "very important" by 48.1% of the respondents and 93.2% responded
that temperature was "somewhat important" to "very important".
Patrons also listed temperature and poor ventilation as one of the three
worst aspects of the library as shown in Figure 7.
RESPONSE FREQUENCY
Temperature
People Talking
Material Unavailable
Insufficient Study Area
Information Unavailable
Smoking
Elevators
Too Much Debris
Hard to Find Material
Lighting
Window View
975
795
617
382
337
323
274
211
198
194
1 27
Figure 7. Frequency of most distracting/inconvenient aspects of library
There was a general consensus among users, library faculty, and library
staff that the air quality and temperature in certain parts of the library
were unbearable. Fans had been located in some of the areas to keep
air circulating as a stopgap measure. However, changes in design (the
building was originally designed in the 1970s without air conditioning)
and changes in the HVAC systems resulted in many air quality and
20
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temperature problems in some sections of the library, particularly those
in the older section. Correcting this situation was a high priority for
the library administration, although correction of ventilation systems
after the fact is often difficult and costly.
The design of the addition emphasized natural lighting as shown in
Figure 8. The entire wall of the curved area is open to the outside
for both light and views. The interior is open as well, with natural
light available along the interior windows through the light well. This
consideration was appreciated by library users, and 55.1% of them stated
that proximity to windows was "somewhat important" to "very
important."
Figure 8. Seating along windows in the Newman Library
Because lighting had been emphasized as a design feature, we evaluated
lighting in a study that measured illuminance on desk tops. The study
was designed and conducted by Professor Benjamin Evans of the School
of Architecture and Urban Studies at Virginia Tech, using a Tektronix
J-16 Digital Photometer, photocell, and luminance (brightness) probe.
Measurements, recorded in footlamberts (FL), were taken during the
day and at night in both the original library building and the addition.
The evaluation criteria considered disability glare, veiling reflections,
and discomfort glare to rate the quality of light in various areas of
the library. Overall, the ratings of lighting were very good for reading
and studying tasks, depending, as always, on the orientation of the
user. There were some areas, however, which had poor lighting for the
use of computer screens, and these areas require redesign or new lighting
to alleviate stress on the users.
In addition to those discussed above, there were many findings from
the Newman Library evaluation that informed the library and university
administration about the functioning and meaning of the library and
its relationship to the university. What is perhaps most significant is
that a two-year evaluation was able to offer insight into the management
and maintenance of the facility, as well as information on which to
base decisions on future changes.
CASE STUDY: SPECIALIZED RESEARCH LIBRARY
Specialized libraries within corporate, not-for-profit, or governmental
complexes are staff resources that provide support to their institutions'
information-gathering functions. These libraries are usually relatively
small compared to public or university libraries. Their collections and
services follow the focus of their sponsoring institutions.
The Caucus Partnership, a design research consulting firm in Buffalo,
New York, was commissioned to evaluate a research and information
library serving a large international banking institute as part of its
programming for the library's new facilities in 1987. Following an
institutional directive to move to a different building, the library seized
the relocation as an opportunity to redesign and address current
problems in its facility. The evaluation's identification of current
problems, desired directions for change, and management of staff
involvement contributed to the project's overall success (Bruce, 1989).
The library serves the institute's staff in their day-to-day research about
international and financial issues. Its collection concentrates on public
policy, international and governmental finance, trade, development
issues, government statistics, and the economic situations of the world's
countries. At the time of the evaluation it contained over 185,000
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volumes, over 5,000 periodicals and newspapers, and a research and
working paper series numbering over 700. There were approximately
65 library staff, organized into six departments: administration,
bibliography, reference and circulation, acquisitions, cataloging, and
periodicals.
In addition to its facilities for in-person use, the library offers extensive
reference services through telephone requests for materials and
information. It loans materials to users through inter-office mail and
messenger services. It also provides access to commercial databases,
microform and microfiche collections, and processes inter-library loan
requests to and from other libraries.
The existing facilities, the subject of the evaluation, totaled 28,000 square
feet on two below-grade floors of the institute's headquarters building
as shown in Figure 9. The redesigned facility was relocated during the
summer of 1988 in 37,000 square feet on a single floor in another building.
Its floor plan is shown in Figure 10.
The evaluation was conducted as part of the larger project to plan
and manage the redesign and relocation of the library's facilities. The
goals of the evaluation were to develop the space program, give design
direction, and assist in move management. To do this, we proceeded
with three essential tasks. The first task was to identify existing
environmental and organizational issues and problems from the staffs',
patrons', and facility management's perspectives. The second task was
to determine the relative severity of the problems and priorities for
their treatment in the facility's redesign. The third task was to involve
and gain commitment to the move and new facilities by the library
staff, patron representatives, and the facilities managers. The design
and move process was seen as an important element in the library's
organizational development.
The evaluation was conducted within a very tight time frame of three
months to fit into the library's schedule for planning, design, and
construction. The methods focused on developing a shared understand-
ing of the most important issues for design development among the
library's staff, its administration, and the facilities management design
team. The Caucus Partnership's role was to facilitate, record, and develop
recommendations based on these communications.
This methodological approach used the subjects of the evaluation
(library staff and users) as co-researchers in the collection, analysis,
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CONCOURSE LEVEL (below grade)
Figure 9a. Existing library: Plan views (28,000 sq. ft.)
and interpretations of the findings for future change. We were
particularly concerned with the evaluation's validity, that is, its
representation of the true concerns and priorities of the library's users,
staff, and administration. To do this, we used cycles of review by
participants on the evaluation's methods, preliminary findings, and
recommendations to continually adjust the direction of our inquiry,
provide additional information, correct interpretations, and discuss next
steps. The staff's and administration's shared commitment to the project
grew through their involvement; our trust in the validity of the
information for use in design priorities was greatly enhanced by the
interactive nature of the inquiry. Generalization of this evaluation's
findings about specific issues to other libraries in other institutions
is limited by the specific nature of the questions posed, the intense
involvement of the participants, and how the inquiry was tailored toward
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RED LEVEL (below grade)
Figure 9b. Existing library: Plan views (28,000 sq. ft.)
the possibilities offered by redesign. For every evaluation, however, we
strongly recommend the processes of staff and user involvement along
with tailoring methods of inquiry to the goals of each evaluation.
A summary of the methods in the evaluation and the underlying
rationales is given in Figure 11. The specific methods used included:
(1) observations and assessments of the existing working conditions
including workstation design interviews and reviews with library staff;
(2) small group and individual interviews with the library staff and
administrative heads about the library's units and functions; (3) briefings
and workshops with representatives from the institute's departments
and individual library patrons; (4) full staff workshops to review and
revise the consultants' preliminary findings; and (5) issues-based
committees to investigate and plan for issues particularly relevant to
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Public Entrance
Staff Entrance
design and moving such as stacks planning, signage, and data cable
connections.
In the full library staff workshops, participants reviewed the evaluation
findings for their unit and the library as a whole, making changes
directly to summaries presented on large-format newsprint sheets. In
one workshop, teams of two to four staff from a unit were asked to
design their unit's spaces (individual workstations, shared files,
equipment, etc.), showing adjacencies to other units and library
functions, and labeling design attributes such as access to natural light
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7/27/87- Interviews to Review Data Collection Plan and Project Goals with
8/1/87 Library administration, selected Library staff, and the Institute's facil-
ities management team.
Explicit negotiation of goals and methods with participants helped
develop a shared vision for the project. Key issues were staff involv-
ment in generating and reviewing information as a way to develop
commitment, reduce false expectations, and improve the quality of the
information and decisions.
7/30/87- Understanding the Library's Units. Interviews, observations, initial
8/24/87 space and equipment inventories, and staff lists were done for each
Library Unit.
Individual and group interviews were used along with observations of
the Library's Units to understand their functions, existing problems,
needs, and priorities in depth. This information was summararized for
presentation and revision at the staff workshop.
8/14/87 Workshops with the Library's Constituencies. Two workshops were
and held with representatives from the Library's patrons and the Institute's
8/27/87 departments.
Workshops sought information and priorities from the Library's
patrons about current problems, potential improvements, and priori-
ties for the Library's design and service delivery. Patrons' feedback
concerned the inconvenience of the new location, need for a Reference
Center to remain in the headquarters building, and a call for increased
telephone and mail services to avoid the inconvenience of traveling to
the new location.
8/27/87 Library Staff Workshops to Review Findings. Full Library staff work-
shops had Library's Units review and revise data collection findings;
diagram their ideal layouts for workstations, shared areas, and rela-
tions with other Units; prioritize issues; and discuss next steps in space
programming.
Workshops sought to develop staff commitment and check the validity
of the inquiry's findings from the staff's perspective. Their review,
priorities, and diagrams set directions for program and design develop-
ment in a public and shared manner.
9/1/87- Workstation Design Interviews and Reviews with All Library Staff.
10/30/87 Individual workstation design interviews were conducted with each
Library staff member on the activities, equipment needs, work surface
configurations, storage, seating, and accessories needed at their work-
station. Workstation designs were then developed for each Unit and/or
functional job type.
Individual interviews with Library staff helped develop staff's com-
munication, trust, and commitment to the project. Unit Heads and
staff reviewed the generic workstation designs, negotiating changes in
work surface and storage configurations for the new facility. As a
result, the new workstations almost doubled in size compared to those
in the existing Library.
Figure 11. Evaluation methodology
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and separation/connection to patrons. To do this, each team was given
a kit of color-coded 3" x 5" cards representing each space and other
units. After arranging the pieces in their desired configuration, the team
fixed them to a large newsprint sheet, wrote annotations explaining
their design, and presented the diagram to the rest of their unit. The
resulting discussions and further analysis of the drawings were the basis
of several patterns in the design program for adjacency planning, unit
design, and space allocation priorities. A sample diagram from the
periodicals unit is shown in Figure 12.
The workshops and interviews were used to gather information as well
as provide information to participants about the move. We sought to
avoid false expectations among the participants about what could and
could not be done in the new facility. The library's administration and
facility managers discussed all the factors involved in the upcoming
design and move decisions, shared decisions that had already been made
(such as the decision to move), and kept everyone informed about the
next steps. These opportunities to answer participants' questions served
as "rumor control" and clarified how staff and user involvement had
been and would continue to be used in decision-making.
From these investigations and reviews, five major environmental
problems were identified. The first problem concerned poor working
conditions in staff's individual workstations and shared support areas
primarily due to a lack of space for materials, book trucks, and
automation equipment. The second was unclear spatial and functional
relationships between the public face of the library which serviced
patrons and the private areas of the library where technical services
and processing occur. The third was limited room for the future growth
of book, periodical, and reference stacks. The fourth concerned poor
technical and spatial flexibility to meet future changes in information
technology in the existing space. The staff's perceptions of poor air
quality and no opportunities for natural light in most workstations
and user reading areas constituted the fifth problem area.
Early in the project the library's director saw the group decision-making
and reassessment processes as opportunities for organizational
development. He identified two major organizational problems which
were confirmed during the project. The first was a lack of unity and
"team spirit" within and among the library's units. The second was
that the staff were very upset about having to move from their central
headquarters location to satellite leased space several blocks away. They
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Figure 12. Sample diagram produced in staff workshop
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were particularly concerned about the disruption and work involved
in moving based on their experience of doing it many times. Many
distrusted the facilities managers, holding them responsible for what
they felt was a poor existing environment. Before the project began,
they were not sure the move would bring substantial improvements.
For the purposes of this paper, we have selected four of the seven major
library issues identified in the literature review for further discussion:
* Design: interpreting evaluation findings
* Materials processing
* Resolution of public, private, and interface functions
* Interface with technology
Design: Interpreting Evaluation Findings
Initial findings from the evaluation interviews and observations were
put before the full library staff in two workshops to confirm, revise,
and prioritize the importance of current problems as directions for
redesign. Key issues were raised from the staff, patron, and administrative
perspectives in terms of what was and was not possible to address in
the scope of the project. These issues and the priority rankings given
in the staff workshops led directly to the design guidelines and patterns
in the space program.
Design Issues:
1. Increase and organize space within workstations.
2. Provide dedicated space for shared resources between and within
library's units.
3. Address concerns for direct access to natural light, good air quality.
Reduce noise.
4. Restructure periodicals stacks.
5. Address system-wide concerns: mail/messenger service, equipment
distribution and constraints, security and life safety.
6. Establish satellite reference center at headquarters building.
7. Redefine location and responsibilities for travel, research papers,
reserve periodicals, and other special collections.
8. Redesign receiving area and mail room.
9. Rationalize part-time staff workstation allocations.
10. Provide coat, umbrella, boot storage.
11. Improve wayfinding and boundary conditions between patron and
staff areas.
12. Provide flexibility and capacities for wiring computing equipment.
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13. Limit access to unsecured materials and terminals.
Move Process Issues:
1. Move the collection only once, incorporate reorganizations into move
planning.
2. Coordinate the movement of the shelves and stack frames, have stack
frames ready at new location.
3. Minimize staff downtime, reduction in services, and library closing
during the move.
The concept of a design pattern is adapted from Alexander, Ishikawa,
and Silverstein (1977). A design pattern is a problem description that
identifies a misfit between people, place, and behavior for a particular
behavior setting; recommended design solutions; and discussion of
alternatives and rationale behind the pattern which allow different
interpretations for design. Figure 13 is an example of a pattern for
territorial markers and boundaries for individual units that addresses
evaluation findings about group identity, privacy, and wayfinding. Staff
workstation design guidelines addressed poor ergonomic fit, insufficient
work surface and shelving for materials processing tasks, and staff's
rankings of workstation design as a top priority for improvement.
PATTERN: TERRITORIAL MARKERS AND BOUNDARIES
Units within the Library require clear definition for new staff, mail/messenger service,
and (on occasion) patron traffic. All Units within the Library should have their own
place for mail, phone messages, and limited supply storage. Within the technical servi-
ces, include a small table and chairs for required layout space which cannot be accom-
modated in the individual workspaces.
Therefore:
Use the Unit mail, message, and supply storage area as Unit identifiers. Locate the cen-
tral point places in the Units convenient to Unit Head offices to allow for casual con-
tact. Consider the installation of art work or other identifiers to mark these places.
Within reasonable limits, be generous with the circulation space surrounding such a
central point to encourage communication.
Figure 13. Pattern: Territorial markers and boundaries
The zoning studies in the space program addressed several findings from
the evaluation. Poor separation of the technical processing staff's work
areas from the stacks and other areas with patron access created security
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and wayfinding problems in the existing facility; clearer demarcation
and physical barriers to access were therefore provided. The evaluation
identified the need for flexible space to accommodate growth in the
periodicals and books stacks, which led to the provision of a contiguous
and larger stack area. The need for better spatial identity for individual
library units was addressed in unit design patterns that specified centers
and boundaries.
Materials Processing
A striking discovery during the evaluation was the high volume of
materials that flowed through the library's technical processing units:
8,400 pieces of mail a day at the time of the evaluation. This mail
processing function of the library and its importance to the institute
was much greater than we initially imagined and was stressed in our
interviews with patrons and staff alike. We found that the library serves
as the purchasing agent for and receives all publications (newspapers,
books, periodicals) used by the institute, regardless of whether or not
they are part of the library's collection. These materials account for
fifty percent of the institute's incoming mail, all of which is processed
through the library's mailroom.
The technical services units (cataloging, periodicals, and acquisitions)
work closely together to process incoming materials. Ordering,
receiving, cataloging, and distributing varies according to whether they
are books or periodicals. Procedures also vary according to whether
the materials will be kept in the library's collection or sent directly
to patrons. An important task in the evaluation was to understand and
diagram how materials were processed through each unit of the library,
how they were physically handled at each work area, and what
improvements in both the sequence and spatial accommodation of the
processes could be made. These diagrams were developed through
observations, interviews, and staff workshop revisions. An example of
one of the materials processing analyses used in the evaluation for the
cataloging unit is given in Figure 14.
The materials processing analyses informed the zoning diagrams for
the space program, precipitated some organizational changes to
streamline processing operations, and informed the redesign of the mail
room and receiving areas. The importance of efficient materials
processing to the organization reinforced the need to provide technical
staff's workstations with better work surfaces for processing tasks and
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OCLC is a database subcription used for cataloging In the US
JOUS is the on-line database which contains the catalog a this xy's collection
Figure 14. Diagram from materials processing analysis
increased floor area for book trucks which were crowding circulation
paths.
Resolution of Public, Private, and Interface Functions
The evaluation identified poor spatial distinctions between public areas
for patron use, private areas for technical book processing, and areas
in need of controlled patron access such as administrative offices and
user training rooms. Problems stemming from a lack of clear boundaries
included the security of materials and database access in the technical
staff areas, staff distractions from patrons wandering through their office
areas, a lack of wayfinding clues to help patrons find the right staff
members and areas of the library for their reference needs, and the look
of clutter in the materials processing areas that were visible to patrons.
How much and what type of patron interaction was necessary were
identified for each library unit in the evaluation interviews and staff
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workshop reviews. By identifying requirements for patron access and
materials security for each unit, three types of spatial zones were
distinguished as organizing patterns for the program. Public space was
required for user services (reference and circulation); semi-public space
with controlled access for the library's administrative functions; and
private space for secured materials and staff work areas requiring
concentration (technical and materials processing units, bibliography
unit, and mail/messenger services).
The severity of problems with privacy, access, and wayfinding revealed
in the evaluation led to a very strong interpretation of spatial zones
in the final design for the new library. Technical service areas are not
visible and virtually inaccessible to library patrons; the patron service
staff areas have been given much more prominence at a simplified library
entry and control point; and the semi-public administrative offices are
still accessible but have better spatial identity and location near the
library's guard-controlled entrance.
Interface with Technology
The evaluation revealed a proliferation of online database use, personal
computers, and telecommunications for the library. These presented
complex interface requirements and had created major problems in the
existing facility. Special wiring requirements between and within
workstations limited where terminals could be located. Within
workstations, there was a lack of space to accommodate the exponential
increase in equipment and the attendant power and wiring requirements.
There was increased noise from telephones and printers. Many staff
used at least one printer, a personal computer, another terminal with
online access to an outside database, and a telephone. In most cases,
their workstations were simply too small for all these items, leading
to poor task support.
The evaluation documented the severity of the misfit between the
technological requirements and the existing facility. It identified
requirements for the new facility in terms of the amounts, types, and
preferred locations of equipment; future expectations for procurement
and wiring; and workstation design considerations such as lighting,
layout for task efficiencies, and power. A special committee formed from
the library staff and the institute's computing services personnel
investigated and specified technological requirements for wiring,
terminal adjacencies, and workstations.
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The space program outlined these problems with workstation design
requirements to improve the amount and design of the work surfaces,
increase power, simplify wire management, support multiple pieces of
equipment, and provide shelving for materials cluttering work surfaces
and floors. Workstation designs drew heavily on individual interviews
and group reviews, and were modified until staff were satisfied with
the ergonomic support and functional fit provided for their job tasks.
Noise problems from telephones and equipment were analyzed in terms
of those units and functions generating the most noise and those
requiring relative quiet for concentration. These requirements and use
patterns were incorporated in the adjacency analyses for the space
program and zoning diagrams.
There were other findings in the library evaluation that fed directly
into the space program and move management regarding lighting,
entry/exit sequences, signage, patron use areas, and move sequencing.
In addition, the evaluation provided a place to discuss the library's
aspirations and problems in social as well as physical terms. One of
the library director's goals for the evaluation was to use staff
participation for "team building" and as a catalyst for constructive
communications. In this sense, the evaluation's methodology and its
feedback along the way to the participants were as important to the
library's future well-being as the translation of the findings into the
space program for the new facility.
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
In conclusion, we would like to discuss four themes that have emerged
from our experience in conducting library evaluations: selecting methods
according to the aims of evaluation, managing the processes of change,
evaluation as a policy-making tool, and challenging the framework
of the building type concept.
Selecting Methods According to the Aims of Evaluation
The two case studies presented above reveal very different contexts for
evaluation in terms of why the evaluations were done and how the
findings were to be used. The differences in approach had less to do
with the fact that one was a specialized and the other an academic
library than with the aims of the evaluations.
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The post-occupancy evaluation of the Newman Library was initiated
to understand the implications of the move into an expanded library
facility and to evaluate how that facility was functioning. Since provision
of public space was a very important aspect of the expansion, the client
(Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University) was particularly
interested in the library's public areas and how well they were meeting
the needs of the students and faculty. The two-year evaluation of the
Newman Library was primarily concerned with (1) fine-tuning the new
library to work better and (2) the implications for longer-term changes
to policies on space use throughout the university system.
In the second case study, the banking institute wanted sufficient
information about how the existing library functioned in order to
program and design new facilities. The information had to be detailed
and critically evaluated because it would be the basis for immediate
action in the form of design. Further, the entire process had to be done
quickly because the library was scheduled to move within the year.
Since the majority of library users did not enter the facility for very
long periods of time, if at all, the institute was more concerned with
improving the working conditions related to the library's materials
processing, reference, and database services than with patron areas. The
technical support staff work areas were also the most substandard,
unsightly, and crowded places in the existing facility. This, plus the
institute's commitment to improving all staff work areas throughout
its organization, led the facility managers and the library's adminis-
tration to focus on the library staff's concerns and insights about their
facility.
Both evaluations were concerned with producing quality information
and implementation strategies. The differing aims of the projects,
however, required that we use different methods. In the Newman Library,
where the issue of fine-tuning was most important, we did extensive
and detailed data collection and analysis using multiple research
methods of observations and survey instruments. We were also concerned
with the large number of library staff and users (over 20,000 students
and faculty) and wanted to understand their behavior and attitudes
toward the library, taking into account the diversity of their interests,
backgrounds, and use patterns.
On the other hand, the tight time frame and the focus on a limited
number of staff in the institute favored intensive interviews with
representative staff members and their supervisors. The validity of the
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findings was tested in cycles of review meetings in which the data,
gathered and restructured, were presented to the full staff for verification
and modification. In this situation, the staff were very involved in the
process of research and inquiry, both as subjects and as co-researchers.
Collectively, we established an evaluation of the library's functioning
that reflected the best judgments and insights of ourselves as consultants;
the library staff as the ultimate users of the new facility; and the facilities
management group as the organization responsible for the design,
construction, and fine-tuning of the new facility. The translation of
the evaluation into a space program underwent a similar series of reviews
and modifications.
We submit that the approach to every library evaluation should be
formed on the basis of how the findings are intended to be used, who
are the primary people to be involved, and what issues are initially
or subsequently conceived as most important. The approach should
be fine-tuned as the evaluation proceeds in order to adjust to new
understandings among participants about problems and priorities for
change. In each case, the methodology should address the project's aims,
not vice versa.
Managing the Process of Change
Both the Newman Library and the banking institute were undergoing
major changes at the time of the evaluations. Both had recently moved
their facilities, and one was scheduled to move again. Further, at this
time traditional ways of working in libraries are being challenged; new
computer technologies are transforming every task and segment of the
library as an institution. Our evaluations therefore had to address both
specific and far-reaching changes as they affected each case.
Using behavior setting theory as a beginning point of analysis, it is
clear that any change to one aspect of a library's functioning (space,
methods of work, new clientele, etc.) requires a re-evaluation of all
other aspects. The introduction of computer technology, for example,
has influenced the design of buildings to accommodate the new machines
with new space, environmental controls, and wiring requirements. New
methods of work using video screens are replacing or augmenting card
catalogs and shelved reference materials. Automation requirements for
materials processing and patron access by computers or telephones have
profoundly affected traditional behavior settings in the library. One
interesting example of this process was the gradual shift at the institute
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from the desk as the basic unit of furniture to a specially designed
computer table, and the subsequent introduction of a specialized writing
table for those who continued to use a desk surface in their work.
One aspect of change management explored in both of these
interventions was the relationship between people's participation in
the change process (design, moving, evaluation) and their attitude
towards change. In the case of the institute, the library had been moved
four times in its eleven-year history. The staff felt that each move had
been "done to them" and they were hostile about the move before any
work had begun. Their experience with moving had actually made them
experts in the process and potential problems. They had also experienced
different work settings over the past few years as a result of the moves.
We chose to take advantage of their experience in our evaluation and
space program development, using their appraisals of past moves as
well as their predictions about the positive and negative aspects of the
upcoming move and suggestions for addressing them.
In the Newman Library evaluation, we tried to understand the factors
that contributed to staff's satisfaction with their job. We found that
involvement in the planning of workstation design was positively related
to job satisfaction, satisfaction with the office arrangement, and
satisfaction with the overall atmosphere of the office. Those who had
not been involved in such planning, yet wished that they had been,
were less satisfied overall.
Policy Making
Specific knowledge generated by the evaluations had direct impacts on
their organizational policies. In the case of the Newman Library, specific
knowledge about library functioning raised interesting questions about
policies of open hours. We found that 40.9% of respondents used the
library in the evening, and use was especially heavy on weekend evenings.
Most of these evening users fall into the category of "heavy studiers."
Because evening hours are usually the first to be cut when staffing
is restricted, this seriously impacts the opportunity for access to the
library setting. Since many of these people are using the library in
the evening to do their own homework, however, closing the library
in the evening, if accompanied by the opening of a different study area,
might not be so inconvenient. This insight gives specific and usable
information to the library administration as they consider changes in
hours. Further, the evaluation's finding that the library was used as
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a study center by many who did not need to access the materials in
its collection had strong implications for policy decisions about long-
term campus planning to provide study spaces outside the library as
an alternative to further building additions.
Organizational changes were made in the institute's library as a direct
result of the evaluation interviews. Responsibilities for two reference
collections were transferred from the bibliographic to the reference unit
when functional efficiency problems were revealed about the materials'
locations and the patron services required. The move itself from the
old facility to its new location presented the need for many policy
decisions about patron access during the move, service provision, staff
instructions for packing, and other aspects of move management which
were strongly informed by the evaluation's report of lessons learned
from previous moves and users' concerns.
The Building Type
Libraries, like schools, post offices, and banks are building types. A
building type is a form that houses a set of activities related to specific
institutions. Building types are very useful in organizing information
about and understanding buildings and the institutions that are
responsible for them. Similarities between all libraries' purposes, history,
activities, and building forms were helpful in identifying generic issues,
framing some initial questions, and identifying sources of information
for the evaluations. But knowing that a building is a library is just
the first step in defining what a particular library is in terms of the
services it offers, its role in the community and/or larger organization,
its users, and its staff.
The case studies we have examined in this paper represent two very
different libraries. While some of their problems such as materials
processing and those resulting from technological change are similar,
other aspects such as building use are very different. Our critical
reassessment and immersion in the activities, materials, organizational
context, and technologies of each library revealed unique issues,
allowing us to frame a distinct scope and approach towards its
evaluation.
We found, for instance, that the institute's library had a very strong
"mailroom" and processing center function for the whole organization
beyond the library. The relatively small size of its facilities was
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misleading in terms of its importance to the whole organization, time,
and security pressures. The Newman Library was found to resemble
academic libraries in most aspects and the research confirmed the generic
issues. Yet how these issues are both framed and resolved in each library
building demanded that assumptions about the building type be used
only as guidelines, not as a preset structure for the evaluation. For
example, in the Newman Library the librarians' "folk wisdom" that
it was used as a "study center" for students was confirmed with the
observation and questionnaire data from the evaluation. These findings
suggested alternative solutions for the library and university to consider
in resolving future problems in space planning such as providing study
centers outside the library.
SUMMARY
For this paper we have chosen the evaluations of the Carol M. Newman
Academic Library and the banking institute's specialized library as
examples of how evaluation can be used to generate information about
and guide environmental change for libraries. These examples
underscore the usefulness of evaluation for pre-design assessments,
ongoing facility management, building adjustments and renovation,
and institutional and professional learning. Our own experience and
that of others involved in library design, management, and evaluation
reveals that by tailoring each evaluation to the particular needs and
future plans of the facility and its organization, we can become smarter
and more successful in managing how library environments are used
and changed.
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APPENDIX: LIST OF FIGURES AND CREDITS
Figure 1: From Moving: A Post Occupancy Evaluation of the Carol M. Newman
Library (p. 165) by L. Schneekloth et al. o 1984 L. Schneekloth. Reprinted
by permission.
Figure 2: From Moving: A Post Occupancy Evaluation of the Carol M. Newman
Library (p. 35) by L. Schneekloth et al. 0 1984 L. Schneekloth. Reprinted
by permission.
Figure 3: From Moving: A Post Occupancy Evaluation of the Carol M. Newman
Library by L. Schneekloth et al. o 1984 L. Schneekloth. Reprinted by
permission.
Figure 4: From Moving: A Post Occupancy Evaluation of the Carol M. Newman
Library (p. 31) by L. Schneekloth et al. 0 1984 Schneekloth. Reprinted by
permission.
Figure 8: Photo by L. Schneekloth. Reprinted by permission.
Figure 9: The Caucus Partnership. Reprinted by permission.
Figure 10: The Caucus Partnership. Reprinted by permission.
Figure 12: The Caucus Partnership. Reprinted by permission.
Figure 13: The Caucus Partnership. Reprinted by permission.
Figure 14: The Caucus Partnership. Reprinted by permission.
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